
The Bank Job 

‘Get it sorted sharpish or get yourself to a recruiter.’ Her superior had given her a month. It 

had never taken her as long to crack a case.  The computer loaded an update before launching 

into another scan, another possibility of success. She dragged her palms back over her 

forehead, nervously patting and firming down any stray wisps of hair and stretched her arms 

back behind her head, executive-like, oozing false confidence, as if  her time was imminent, a 

breakthrough certain. Outside, a mist was coming down, the town’s default weather. Back 

east, the sun shone, and it was dry. Puddles were harmless novelties to side-step as you made 

your way by. Here, the never-ending rain brought people together to duck in from the 

elements, chat and regroup. In the city, people kept moving, avoided engagement and didn’t 

look back. Talk was purposeful, strategic and as everyone had an agenda you needed one too. 

Not here though. She found she had a voice. Not in the “love the sound of her own” way but 

people listened, included her. It was satisfying, nourishing, like she’d just finished a healthy 

meal but could eat the same all over again, in a good way.  A beep confirmed the end of the 

scan. Another dead end. 

“You like, ready? We need to be back for the showdown meeting at twelve.” 

The deep auburn locks draped over the architrave framed a round smiling  face. Shona: or 

more precisely, bubbles in human form. 

“I am! Miles away as usual! Let me just get my coat.” 

She chuckled at the thought of their first encounter. On showing her to her office it was, 

“This is you.” Every check and balance was finished with, ‘We on the same page?’ Later, a 

demand for some clarity when pricing a new computer part and it was: ‘Gimme a 

figure…ballpark?’ When you’re tasked with computer troubleshooting social interaction 

becomes limited. Breathe, breathe she’d told herself. She hated settling into a new job, what 

with the endless small talk, the mindless banter, having to explain herself at every turn. This 

time, she had unearthed a bouncing board who always had a kind word or a pick-me-up. She 

knew she’d miss these quirks when the job was over, when she’d eventually rooted out the 

culprit. her mouth curled up in distaste as she ruminated on the fact that Shona had no idea 

why Lorraine was at the bank, or, “no clue” as she’d say herself. 

Just the two of them today, they strode up the street, watching and chatting as people 

scattered, huddling under canopies for shelter as if on a film-set, readying themselves for the 

director’s call. The café’s incongruous neon rose up before them almost in flirty recognition 

when a sudden nausea curdled inside her. Empty like a hollowed out egg, she ached to the pit 

of her stomach. A thin smile crossed her lips as they parked their belongings at their usual 

perch inside the door facing the street. She was becoming a part of the furniture. A glorified 

computer-fixer, no-one would tweak her actual role, he’d promised that much. His words had 

been simple: settle in, fit in and then find out who is behind the money-skimming. Someone’s 

creaming money off the top and it looks like an inside job. This is a big client; you’ll be well-

rewarded.  In and out, pocket the earnings, head up north to visit dad.  Mondays were tough 

at the best of times but this time she couldn’t wait for a Monday when she could start again 

somewhere new, away from this mind storm. She shook her head as if this would settle her 

thoughts into some order, like cracking a sheaf of pages onto a desk so they might settle 



easily into a folder. Scanning the menu board, the weekly bargain basement offering caught 

her eye. Sumatra American Roast: Low acidity, strong body. Try a cup! 

 


